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1

An 18ct gold, diamond and green 'Cats Eye' type halo ring with the central 'Cats Eye' cabochon 

measuring approx. 8mm in diameter and sitting raised on a bed of tiny diamonds. Faded marks. 

Ring size N, weight 4.5g.   NB - No certification available for the 'Cats Eye' effect stone.

  £80-160 £360.00

2

A marked 750 'Starlight' gold, ruby and diamond dress ring, set with three graduated faceted round 

cut rubies with the largest central ruby measuring approx. 3.5mm in diameter with a pair of tiny 

diamonds flanked to each side. Ring size N 1/2, weight 3.7g.

  £60-120 £90.00

3 A marked 375 gold heart padlock curb chain bracelet. Weight 11g.   £80-100 £125.00

4

A tagged 15ct gold belcher chain with an attached unmarked rose gold vintage locket with 

monogrammed initial. Locket length approx.19mm, chain length approx. 42cm, total weight 8.5g.  

Condition - dents to front and back of locket.

  £70-100 £90.00

5 A marked 9.375 gold fancy criss-cross gate bracelet. Width of bracelet 7.3mm, weight 13g.   £100-150 £140.00

6 A marked 375 Italy gold anchor bracelet. Weight, to include plated metal clasp, 3g.   £20-40 £35.00

7 A tagged 375 gold belcher necklace. Length 46cm, weight to include plated metal clasp 6.2g.   £40-80 £70.00

8 A silver and white metal charm bracelet, gross weight 55.8g.   £20-40 £40.00

9
A marked 375 gold wide band ring with patterned border. Ring size Q, weight 3.5g. Together with a 

white metal and white paste eternity style vintage ring, size N.
  £20-40 £30.00

10

A rose gold watch chain that has been adapted into a necklace with a pendant drop faceted lemon 

stone spinner, approx. length of necklace excluding spinner 45cm, gross weight 55g, together with 

two gold or gilt albert clasps and a T-bar.

  £400-500 £400.00

11
An unmarked gold (tested) floral scroll bar brooch, set with seed pearls and two tiny rubies. Length 

of brooch approx. 4cm, gross weight to include metal pin 2.6g.
  £10-30 £35.00

12

An 18ct gold dress ring with all stones missing, weight 2.6g, together with a 9ct gold sapphire 

dress ring, one sapphire missing, weight 2.3g, a gold white stone dress ring with central 

stone/stones missing, weight 4.2g, a child's 9ct gold signet ring, size D 1/2, weight 0.5g and a 

broken marked 375 gold belcher chain (two parts), weight 2.3g.

  £80-120 £150.00

13
A sterling silver identity curb chain bracelet, hallmarked for London 1974, weight 33.4g, together 

with a silver heart padlock curb chain bracelet, weight 36.5g.
  £20-40 £20.00

14 A silver and white metal charm bracelet, weight 44g.   £20-40 £30.00

15 An 18ct gold masonic square and compass signet sing, size R 1/2, weight 7g approx.   £100-150 £170.00

16 A 9ct gold masonic square and compass signet ring, size Q 1/2, weight 2.6g.   £30-60 £35.00

17
A marked 375 gold masonic square and compass seal fob adapted for pendant wear, length 3cm, 

weight 9.2g.
  £60-100 £115.00

18
A marked 18ct masonic slide ruler pendant piece, approx. 2.5cm in length. Name and number 

engraved to the back, weight 9.4g.
  £120-180 £120.00

19 A marked 375 gold masonic square and compass stick pin, weight 1.6g.   £15-30 £35.00

20 A marked 375 gold masonic square and compass lapel/button hole, weight 2.5g   £20-40 £20.00

21
A marked 375 gold masonic square and compass openwork pendent piece, measurement 17.6mm 

in diameter, weight 3.1g approx.
  £20-40 £50.00

22
A silver and navy blue enamel masonic square and compass circular pendent piece, diameter 

2.3cm approx. together with a masonic shovel stratton clip and two other masonic items. 
  £10-30 £30.00

23
A collection of Victorian and later silver, silver gilt, gold tone and metal jewellery and items, to 

include brooches, rings, necklace, shield medal pendant etc. Some items A/F.
  £15-30 £52.00

24
A Mexican silver, blue enamel and abalone shell brooch together with a large collection of costume 

jewellery to include necklaces, brooches, clip on earrings etc. 
  £15-30 £30.00

25
An unmarked gold or gilt knot faced stick pin together with three Victorian silver coin jewellery 

items, a stick pin etc. Some items A/F.
  £10-20 £90.00

26 An enamelled white metal Royal Engineers bar brooch, length 5.5cm approx.   £10-20 £12.00

27

A cased early 20th century large oval cameo brooch in an unmarked gold (tested) surround. The 

finely carved cameo measuring approx. 6x5cm. C clasp, metal pin, gross weight 23g.  The brooch 

is reputed to be formally of a member of Winston Churchill's war office.

  £50-100 £160.00

28
A vintage marked 375 gold saddle ring with rope, stirrups and engraved pattern. Ring size U, weight 

6g.
  £50-100 £140.00

29
A vintage marked 375 gold, diamond star set signet ring with engraved bark pattern to panel and 

shoulders. Faded Birmingham hallmark. Ring size W, weight 5.8g.
  £50-100 £70.00

30
A vintage gold buckle ring with half engraved pattern. Band width 6.8mm, faded markings. Ring 

size S, weight 6g.
  £50-100 £110.00

31
A 1904 full gold Sovereign ring on a marked 375 gold shank with open work heart shoulders, faded 

markings. Ring size Q, total weight 13.6g.
  £200-300 £300.00
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32

A marked 925 silver skull knuckle duster ring with black hard stone eyes, ring size U 1/2, weight 

22.5g, together with an unmarked Moroccan silver (tested) shield ring, size P, weight 17.6g, an 

unmarked silver (tested) stacker ring, size U-X, weight 11g and an unmarked silver (tested) knuckle 

duster ring, size T, weight 9g.

  £20-40 £45.00

33
A collection of 9 marked and unmarked (tested) 925 silver rings, all stone set to include Tiger Eye, 

Banded Agate and Lapis Lazuli. Ring sizes Q,Q 1/2, R, R, R, R, R 1/2, U and W.
  £50-60 £55.00

34
A vintage silver signet ring, size W, together with an unmarked silver (tested) BUDDHA TO BUDDHA 

Julius ring, size W, and 2 marked 925 silver tribal rings, sizes Y and Z, total weight 34.5g.
  £15-30 £20.00

35
A collection of 8 marked 925 silver and white metal rings to include mother of pearl. Designs to 

include cocktail, statement and Celtic. Ring sizes N 1/2, O 1/2, P, Q, V, W 1/2, Y 1/2 and Y 1/2.
  £20-40 £20.00

36 A case containing rings in a variety of styles, sizes and materials to include silver gilt.   £10-30 £20.00

37 A vintage Stratton compact with mirror and puff together with a vintage Kigu scent holder.   £10-20 £10.00

38
An art deco silver compact and mirror of engine turned pattern, hallmarked for Birmingham 1933, 

case diameter approx. 7.3cm, gross weight including mirror 78g.
  £20-40 £30.00

39

A silver compact and mirror, with powder puff of engine turned pattern with an embossed fancy 

design to rim and hinges. Case diameter approx. 8cm, hallmarked for Birmingham 1949, gross 

weight including mirror and puff 123g approx. 

  £20-40 £22.00

40
A small collection of mixed metal to include 9ct gold (A/F) together with a large collection of 

costume jewellery comprising of mostly necklaces to include wood.
  £10-20 £35.00

41 A collection of 25 Masonic buttons in three different sizes together with 2 cloth pouches.   £10-20 £30.00

42

A South African 18ct gold, platinum and diamond solitaire ring with the round cut diamond 

measuring approx. 3mm in diameter and coronet set in platinum on an abstract yellow gold flower 

head with leaf pattern to shoulders. Length at longest point of flower head 15.5mm. Height of 

flower head from base of ring to top of the diamond approx. 12mm. Ring size N, weight 6.6g.

  £130-200 £280.00

43

An Art Deco white gold and diamond clasp pearl (untested) collar necklace. The double stranded 

graduated pearl necklace measuring approx. 33cm in length with the largest pearl measuring 

approx. 9mm in circumference. The geometric shaped clasp, marked 9ct in white gold and set with 

four baguette diamonds and several diamond accents on a milgrain bed with yellow gold flecks. 

Length of clasp approx. 15.5mm.

  £100-200 £280.00

44

An Art Deco platinum, diamond and solitaire pearl (untested) ring with the pearl set on a navette 

bed of platinum with a baguette diamond each side with milgrain detail and diamond accents. 

Pearl circumference approx. 8mm. The platinum shank marked Plat. Ring size K, weight 5g. 

  £120-200 £420.00

45

A 9ct gold childs signet ring, size D, weight 0.9g, together with a hallmarked solid silver locket 

(weight 19g), a silver heart padlock five bar gate bracelet, silver gilt ruby flower head stud earrings, 

a silver bladed mother of pearl fruit knife and other silver/white metal jewellery.

  £20-40 £38.00

46

Mourning Jewellery - An early 19th century unmarked gold (tested) black enamel and seed pearl 

mourning ring with an empty unglazed central compartment and engraved scroll pattern to the 

shoulders. Ring size Q, weight 2g.

  £40-80 £110.00

47
A gold curb chain with an unmarked gilt or gold Albert clasp and an attached gold or gilt horse 

shoe charm. Chain length 18cm, faded marks to chain, gross weight 9.7g.
  £60-100 £70.00

48

A matched pair of early 20th century buttons each centrally set with a tiny rose cut diamond and 

surrounded with turquoise stones on ornate gilt. Button measurement 1.6cm x 1.3cm together 

with a crescent brooch set with tiny old cut diamonds and graduated turquoise stones on gilt metal 

with metal pin, brooch measuring approx. 3.5cm x 2.5cm, a rose gold bar brooch set with a heart 

and star set turquoise stone and metal pin and a rose gold/gilt heart pendant piece, star set with a 

turquoise stone measuring 1.5cm approx. in length.

  £30-60 £200.00

49

A marked 375 gold bar brooch overlaid with a floral seed pearl scroll, length 4.3cm, weight (to 

include metal pin) 2g, together with other early to mid 20th century brooches, two stick pins, three 

metal rings to include copper.

  £30-40 £50.00

50
A silver and white metal charm bracelet, weight 29.6g, together with two white metal brooches to 

include filigree.
  £10-20 £25.00

51
A collection of boxed vintage jewellery together with a silver lidded glass perfume bottle with metal 

atomiser.
  £10-20 £30.00
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52
A gold, platinum and diamond accent dress ring, with faded markings, ring size R, weight 1.1g, 

together with a silver gilt green stone crossover ring, size R, weight 3.5g.
  £10-20 £25.00

53
A jewellery box containing a good collection of costume jewellery to include necklaces, brooches 

and charms. 
  £10-20 £22.00

54
A large collection of costume jewellery to include a 22ct gold plated garnet pendant piece, a silver 

crucifix, a vintage silver ring, vintage cufflinks - numerous items. 
  £10-20 £30.00

55

An Edwardian silver travel clock, of octagonal shape and engine turned pattern - lacks glass and 

batons but working stand - height 9cm, hallmarked for Birmingham 1902, maker C&A, together with 

a silver cased faux tortoise shell comb, hallmarked for Birmingham 1953 and a similar comb in 

gold tone metal case. 

  £20-40 £20.00

56

A silver cased ladies open faced pocket watch with pink iridescent blush to white dial, case 

embossed with floral and foliate pattern with blank cartouche. Inner case marked 9.35, face 

diameter 3.3cm approx.

  £20-40 £28.00

57
A ladies sterling silver and marcasite cocktail wrist watch with black leather strap together with a 

ladies stainless steel wristwatch and steel belt bracelet.
  £10-20 £10.00

58
A ladies marked 375 rose gold 'Carre' shaped cased wristwatch with luminous dial and fabric 

bracelet strap.
  £20-30 £35.00

59
A white metal Waltham USA open faced pocket watch measuring 5cm in diameter. In working 

condition when consigned. Time keeping not guaranteed.
  £40-60 £40.00

60

A marked 14kt gold (to inner case) cased watch head with gilt face and floral pattern, outer case 

embossed with foliate scroll. Diameter measurement approx. 27.8mm, gross weight including 

movement 21g.

  £50-80 £100.00

61

A marked 18ct gold open faced pocket watch with gilt face and floral pattern. Outer case 

embossed with a circular pattern and foliate detail. Inner case hallmarked for London 1933. 

Diameter measurement approx. 41mm, gross weight including movement 60g.

  £200-400 £450.00

62 A Jean Pierre 17 jewel half hunter pocket watch with attached Albert chain. Diameter 44mm.   £15-30 £18.00

63
An Al West End Watch Co. open face pocket watch in white metal case, marked The Al Regulator 

Swiss Made to the rear. Blue batons and dial measurement 4cm approx. 
  £10-20 £18.00

64

An early 20th century gold filled Waltham full hunter pocket watch with a white enamel face 

marked Waltham, gilt batons and detail to the dial. The front and back case are decorated in bi-

coloured gilt embossed floral pattern with a double bead row applied to the outer rims. The inner 

case marked C.W.C.C Trademark 1110339. The movement case marked Warranted Crescent 25 

years 110339. The movement marked American Waltham Watch Co. 110339 15 jewels safety 

barrel. Lug to lug measurement approx. 4cm.  Overall the watch is in good condition with minor 

scratches to case. The 'seconds' baton in working condition when consigned. Replacement 

perspex watch glass present but not attached.

  £100-200 £100.00

64A

CARTIER - A ladies silver cased Cartier 83203 wristwatch with silvered sunburst white face and 

blue batons. Case rear marked Cartier Paris 925 ARGENT PLAQUEORG20M SWISS 83203 with 

black leather strap stamped Cartier. Case diameter approx. 24mm.

£400-800 £0.00

65 A collection of 20 ladies and gents wristwatches to include Ingersoll.   £10-20 £20.00

66
An Edwardian silver lidded and handled honey/preserve pot with heavy glass body, hallmarked for 

Birmingham 1909, together with a white metal apostle spoon. Jar standing approx. 10.6cm high.
  £20-30 £70.00

67
An Edwardian silver tea strainer hallmarked for Birmingham 1906, together with a pre-Victorian 

silver MADEIRA drinks label. Both items with chains.
  £20-40 £40.00

68
A pair of weighted silver geometric salt and pepper pots, hallmarked for Birmingham (date letter O). 

Height approx. 10cm, weight 99g approx. (3.1 Troy oz)
  £20-40 £20.00

69

A Victorian silver shovel spoon with floral engraved bowl, hallmarked for Sheffield 1893, weight 

38.6g. Together with a Victorian silver bladed fish knife with mother of pearl handle, hallmarked for 

Sheffield 1893 and a Sheffield silver teaspoon (weight 15g).

  £15-30 £18.00

70

A Victorian silver Egyptian Revival spoon with the handle embossed in high raised relief Pharaoh 

mask, hallmarked for Sheffield, weight 35g, together with a white metal bowl, heavily embossed in 

Egyptian Revival and Coptic key pattern with two high raised relief Pharaoh masks, an inscription 

for 16th October 1881 - The underside engraved with 'The gift of the Godfather George Liddle', 

weight 159g.  

  £30-60 £90.00

71
A pair of hallmarked silver sugar tongs together with a matched Victorian hallmarked silver spoon 

and fork and a Victorian hallmarked silver mustard spoon, weight 95g.
  £20-40 £28.00

72

An Edwardian silver cased set of six condiments and salts including blue glass liners, hallmarked 

for Chester 1909. Silver weight (without glass liners) approx. 226g (7.2 Troy oz) together with 6 

unrelated silver hallmarked condiment spoons, weight 24g. 

  £60-100 £150.00
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73
A cased set of 6 silver handled butter knives hallmarked for Sheffield together with some EPNS, 

plated and metal wares to include a double corkscrew, drinks label and flatware.
  £10-30 £20.00

74 A cased set of 6 silver teaspoons hallmarked for Birmingham (Date letter V), weight 74.8g approx.   £15-30 £25.00

75
Two silver plated bladed butter knives with mother of pearl handles (one with silver collar) together 

with a collection of interesting items to include a pair of leather gloves. 
  £10-20 £12.00

76
An Edwardian silver fruit basket with pierced pattern sides and handle. Hallmarked for Sheffield 

1903, weight approx. 513g (16.5 Troy oz).
  £70-140 £150.00

77
A cased set of 6 silver hallmarked teaspoons together with a pair of silver hallmarked 'Claw' sugar 

tongs. Total weight approx. 95g. Condition case A/F
  £15-30 £40.00

78 Two silver bladed fruit knives with mother of pearl handles.   £15-30 £22.00

79 A pair of hallmarked silver sugar tongs, weight 33g, together with a white metal shoe horn.   £10-20 £10.00

80 A large collection of early 19th century flatware to include silver plate, EPNS and silver.   £30-60 £140.00

81
An EPNS scalloped shell butter dish with original glass liner together with a Mappin and Webb 

Princes Plate glass salad bowl with servers and a Mappin and Webb Princes Plate circular tray.
  £20-40 £22.00

82
A cased set of Victorian meat carving utensils with horn handles, silver tops and steel blades 

hallmarked for Sheffield 1886. Blade maker James Deakin and Sons. 
  £20-40 £50.00

83
A late Victorian silver vase of trumpet form with fluted pattern, hallmarked for London 1899. Height 

of vase 22cm, weight 286g (9.2 Troy oz).
  £50-100 £110.00

84

An Edwardian silver box of plain form with rounded corners on splayed feet fabric lined. Base lined 

with card or wood, hallmarked for London 1909. Length of box 10cm, height of box 5.5cm, width of 

box 7.5cm, gross weight 156g.

  £30-60 £130.00

85

A large collection of silver plate, white metal and EPNS. To include Viners Sheffield plated teapot, 

milk jug and sugar bowl, an unmarked brandy warmer, other items of hollow and flatware to 

include perforated serving spoon. 

  £20-40 £45.00

86 A hallmarked silver napkin ring together with hallmarked silver cutlery, weight 172g.    £30-50 £50.00

87 A collection of cased and boxed Victorian and later EPNS and white metal flatware.   £10-20 £35.00

88 A collection of silver plate, EPNS and white metal hollowware and other items.   £10-20 £70.00

89 A silver caddy spoon with scalloped bowl and patterned handle, 7cm long, weight 9g.   £10-20 £35.00

90 Two hallmarked silver napkin rings of engine turned design, weight 44g.   £10-20 £20.00

91 9 silver teaspoons and 1 silver fork, weight 130g.   £20-40 £42.00

92
An Edwardian silver flower vase, weighted base, height approx. 12.5cm, hallmarked for London 

1905, gross weight 154g.
  £30-50 £40.00

93
2 small silver trophies, one with lid, both on plinths. Weight without plinths but to include one metal 

tripod screw 94.6g approx.
  £30-40 £0.00

94
A continental silver pill pot (800) together with a mirrored compact, two bangles, caddy spoons and 

other interesting collectables. 
  £20-30 £20.00

95 A collection of flatware to include EPNS.   £10-20 £20.00

96 A collection of flatware to include EPNS.   £10-20 £20.00

97
A hand painted black papier mache glove box decorated with asters and a hawk moth together 

with a domed casket box, other trinket boxes and a small pink and gold papier mache tray 
  £20-40 £18.00

98
A large collection of coins and gaming tokens dating from the early 19th century and later to 

include a 1935 George V crown and an 1836 4D etc. 
  £20-40 £55.00

99 3 1923 10000 Mark bank notes together with a sweepstake ticket 1934.   £10-20 £20.00

100 A collection of Victorian and later coins and tokens.   £10-20 £22.00

101
A 1962 Dickens and Jones of Regent Street, London bespoke wedding dress and veil with original 

box.
  £30-60 £0.00

102 A cased Yamaha guitar FG180.   £60-80 £190.00

103

Over 120 sleeved 7' rock, pop and new wave singles to include Gerry and the Pacemakers, Billy Idol 

and Moody blues. One vintage 7' single carry case together with 14 LP's to include Beatles Revolver 

PMC 7009, The Jam, Kinks 'The Gift' in a bespoke carry case.

  £10-20 £40.00

104

Simpsons World - The Ultimate Episode Guide - Season 1-20, published Harper Collins in slip box 

together with a collection of books by R L Stine (Goosebumps) and a collection of books relating to 

the Falklands War.

  £10-20 £0.00

105 A collection of mostly vintage childrens books to include Mickey Mouse Annual 1948, Ruperts, etc.   £10-20 £0.00
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106

The Garden Illustrated Weekly Journal vol XXV - midsummer 1884 (colour plates) together with E.A 

ORMEROD Manual of Injurious Insects, published 1890, second edition and books relating to trees, 

shrubs, gardening, etc. 

  £20-40 £20.00

107

Eliza Acton 'Modern Cookery', published 1850 together with Elizabeth Craig 'Cooking With', 

published Collins 1936 and a miscellaneous collection of books to include cookery and natural 

history.

  £10-20 £12.00

108
The Art Treasures of the National Gallery London together with two other art books and two colour 

printed books, Michelangelo and Velazquez. 
  £10-20 £0.00

109
A miscellaneous collection of books to include Harry Patch, The Last Fighting Tommy and Michael 

Palin Around the World in 80 days (two boxes).
  £10-20 £0.00

110 Two boxes of Ladybird books.   £10-20 £25.00

111 8 vintage books to include nursing.   £10-20 £0.00

112 A 'Swiss Made' carriage clock by Matthew Norman with key and in working order   £30-50 £28.00

113
A boxed set of 12 glass cylindrical cutlery rests together with an information card for Ancient and 

Curious Tobacco Pipes from the International Exhibition
  £10-20 £10.00

114
An assortment of old corkscrew bottle openers, 'leg' nut crackers, toffee hammer, cork extractor 

etc.
  £15-30 £35.00

115 Turned Swaziland wooden pot together with a brass elephant door knocker from Tanzania   £10-20 £0.00

116 A wooden mounted silver galleon the 'Golden Hind' stamped   £100-150 £0.00

117 A marble mounted silver galleon, stamped   £80-120 £0.00

118 A silver galleon on rockers, stamped   £50-80 £0.00

119 A mounted silver galleon, stamped   £20-40 £0.00

120 A mounted silver galleon, stamped   £40-60 £0.00

121 A silver galleon, mounted on marble, stamped   £75-100 £0.00

122
A Sheaffer 14K gold nib and trim fountain pen, made in the USA, a Parker 14K 585 nib fountain pen 

together with a propelling pencil and another fountain pen
  £20-40 £28.00

123
A small collection of 5 sea shells together with an antler and bone North American paper knife 

tourist piece
  £10-20 £10.00

124 A handsome aneroid rosewood barometer/thermometer   £30-50 £35.00

125 A copper coloured clock in the shape of Africa with elephant and lion on relief as decoration   £10-20 £10.00

126 Large elephant soapstone sculpture from Zimbabwe   £20-50 £0.00

127 Family of elephants soapstone sculpture from Zimbabwe   £20-30 £0.00

128 Two wooden small elephants together with another soapstone elephant from Zimbabwe   £10-20 £0.00

129 A Sylvac Fruit bowl   £20-40 £0.00

130 A small Mid-Winter Staffordshire dish and a pair of Spode blue and white bon-bon dishes   £10-20 £0.00

131
A set of five Maling Ware Lustre Tulip Sundae dishes together with six multi-coloured lustre ware 

dessert wine glasses in their original box
  £10-20 £0.00

132
Two glass photo holders, one in the shape of a horseshoe and the other a plain glass mid-century 

frameless photo holder
  £20-30 £10.00

133 Carved soapstone triple elephant family from Zimbabwe   £30-50 £0.00

134 A large soapstone Rhinoceros from Zimbabwe   £30-50 £0.00

135 A Coalport Red House, a Royal Worcester avocado dish, two pieces of Poole pottery etc.   £20-30 £10.00

136
Two Royal Ballet figurines by Brenda Naylor 'Epaule' and 'Testing Pointes' together with a Beswick 

Beatrix Potter Timmy Willie and two collector plates
  £20-40 £20.00

137
A Meissen figurine of a woman holding a plucked goose sitting between two shell like dishes 

decorated to the interior with flowers 
  £80-120 £110.00

138

Two Coalport collectables, The Old Curiosity Shop and The Watermill together with an Aynsley and 

a Coalport posy bowl, a Coalport ring holder, a Mauri Masterpiece white cat and three Berkshire 

mini wall plates

  £20-30 £0.00

139 A Jade elephant from Botswana   £40-80 £0.00

140 A brown stone carved bust of a man from Zimbabwe   £20-30 £0.00

141 A Jade carved stone bust of a woman from Botswana   £30-60 £0.00

142 A Rootwood carved mother and calf elephant from Botswana   £20-40 £0.00

143 Two glass blown elephant figurines   £10-20 £10.00

144

Two cut crystal fruit bowls and a cut crystal fruit basket, two cut crystal jam pots with lids, some 

flatware including a bone handled bread/cake knife and carving fork together with a Dresden 

candlestick and another bone china tray

  £20-40 £0.00

145 A wall hanging clock with mahogany case and key   £20-30 £10.00
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146 Two white composite elephants   £20-40 £0.00

147 A study of a soapstone elephant and a Zimbabwe native in a tree   £20-40 £0.00

148 A carved soapstone bust of a man from Zimbabwe   £20-40 £20.00

149 Carved figure of a Botswana native playing a local musical instrument   £40-60 £0.00

150 Carved soapstone elephant artistic sculpture from Botswana   £20-40 £20.00

151 A carved stone group of three giraffes from Zimbabwe   £60-100 £0.00

152 Two carved soapstone ashtrays from Zimbabwe   £20-40 £0.00

153 Carved wood head of a man from Botswana   £10-20 £0.00

154 A pair of wall hanging carved wood masks of two Kenyan women   £10-20 £0.00

155 A large and heavy carved soapstone elephant head with composite tusks   £50-100 £0.00

156 A brown striped carved stone elephant from Swaziland   £20-40 £25.00

157 A red bordered stained glass panel decorated with swallows and a butterfly   £40-80 £170.00

158 A large decorative fan with a five toed dragon decoration   £10-20 £20.00

159 A large Poole pottery vase decorated with Clematis   £10-20 £0.00

160 Royal Worcester Belle of the Ball figurine   £30-50 £0.00

161 Royal Worcester Song of Spring figurine   £30-50 £70.00

162 Two Royal Doulton figurines Phyllis and Linda together with a Coalport figurine Lily   £30-50 £60.00

163 Two Coalport figurines The Flower Seller and The Milkmaid   £20-40 £50.00

164 Two Coalport figurines Scarlet Strawberries and Ripe Cherries   £20-40 £55.00

165 Royal Worcester figurine The Golden Jubilee Ball   £30-50 £30.00

166 Royal Worcester figurine A Royal Anniversary   £30-50 £30.00

167 Two Coalport figurines Oranges and Lemons together with Sweet Lavender   £20-40 £50.00

168 A Coalport figurine Madam Butterfly   £30-50 £30.00

169 Wedgwood figurine Sarah, Wedgwood 250th Anniversary   £70-100 £0.00

170 A Coalport figurine The Pearl Princess   £30-50 £60.00

171
Four Wedgwood figurines from the Henry VIII Collection, Henry VIII, Anne Boleyn, Jane Seymour 

and Catherine Parr (includes a book with certificates)
  £60-100 £60.00

172
Royal Doulton brown pottery bowl with blue interior together with an early 20th century lidded pot 

with Diana, the huntress, in relief on the lid
  £20-40 £10.00

173 Coalport Limited Edition figurine Literary heroines, Moll   £20-40 £20.00

174 A Coalport figurine, Premier Collection, Secret Garden   £20-50 £105.00

175 A Coalport figurine, a Literary Heroine, Rebecca   £20-50 £50.00

176
A pair of replica duelling guns together with a pair of replica ceremonial Egyptian swords and a 

bone handled walking stick
  £20-40 £0.00

177
A white alabaster clock on a wooden base with gilt decoration and a gilt lion to the top, with key, all 

under a large glass dome
  £100-200 £110.00

178

An assortment of collectable items including three showbiz plates (John Wayne, Cliff Richard and 

Frank Sinatra), a John Wayne clock and figurine together with three Beneagles Birds of Prey, a 

Welsh Whisky Rugby ball etc.

  £15-30 £22.00

179 A box of assorted items including perfume bottles, silver topped sugar sifter, resin sculptures etc.   £10-20 £14.00

180 A box of mixed toys and teddy bears to include a Corgi Chitty Chitty Bang Bang Collector's Model   £10-20 £50.00

181
A box of assorted items to include collector's thimbles, a Spode and Imari plates, a walking stick 

from Rigi-Kulm with a goat foot handle etc.
  £10-20 £0.00

182 A small collection of signed etchings by Hoyes (?) of Mid European/German towns   £15-30 £0.00

183 A large collection of worldwide fridge magnets   £10-20 £10.00

184 A green glass cornucopia, a green glass porron, green lead glass vase etc.   £10-12 £10.00

185
Three white busts including one of Humboldt, two John Jenkins ceramic cats, two terracotta cats, 

a square condiment pot with spoon etc.
  £10-12 £12.00

186
A Beswick vase, two Goebbels budgerigars (AF), a Clovelly jug, a blue Wedgwood dish, mixed 

figurines etc.
  £10-12 £0.00

187 Assorted Oriental china   £10-12 £0.00

188 Royal Vale tea set and some commemorative ware together with a George V and Queen Mary jug   £10-12 £0.00

189
An assortment of ceramics including a Portmerion platter, a Denby Bakewell 4 pint mixing bowl, 

four Seasonal Royal Doulton Brambley Hedge plates etc.
  £10-12 £0.00

190
Assorted items including Capodimonte fruits, three carved wooden figures, mother of pearl inlay 

box etc.
  £10-12 £0.00

191 An assortment of ceramic owls, barn owls, snowy owl etc.   £10-20 £5.00

192 A selection of unused Pyrex table and cooking ware   £10-30 £0.00

193
An assortment of ceramics, glassware including an Imari bowl, Bristol Blue vase, Poole pottery dish 

etc.
  £10-20 £10.00
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194 An assortment of china, pictures and other items   £10-20 £0.00

195 Three china dogs including a Lassie collie and a Beswick foal   £10-20 £10.00

196
Four collector plates of Native Americans together with resin sculptures all on a Native American 

theme
  £10-20 £5.00

197 A large collection of crystal and everyday glassware   £10-12 £0.00

198 Grindley Chameleon design dinnerware and other items   £10-20 £5.00

199 Bahrain silver metal traditional coffee set and tray in box   £10-20 £0.00

200 A box of assorted metal ware and wood items and including a 7lb weight   £10-20 £25.00

201 A selection of china including Coalport, Wedgwood and Shelley items   £20-30 £0.00

202 Brass eagle ornaments, a resin grey wolf and other items of a Native American theme   £10-20 £15.00

203 An assortment of collector plates, china shoe house music box etc.   £10-12 £0.00

204
Grosvenor China tea set with green and gilt design together with an Aynsley tea set, two Royal 

Albert teacups and two other part tea sets
  £20-30 £5.00

205
An assortment of ceramics, glassware, a clock and including a Royal Albert October cup and 

saucer
  £10-20 £5.00

206 A box of assorted Swiss cow bells on ribbons together with two Irish Shillelaghs   £10-12 £15.00

207 Assorted ceramic and resin figurines on a Native American theme   £10-30 £12.00

208 Assorted leaded glassware   £10-12 £0.00

209 A ceramic tableware service of Damson design   £10-20 £0.00

210 An assortment of Native American dolls, horns, belts, dream catchers etc.   £10-20 £18.00

211
Four crystal glasses, a Highland Quaich, a Kundo 400 day clock with key and instructions and an 

Aynsley cake knife
  £10-20 £25.00

212 RHS 1986 collector's plate, Royal Doulton Sherlock Holmes Toby jug, Cottage tea pot etc.   £10-20 £5.00

213 An assortment of resin and ceramic owls and pictures   £10-12 £8.00

214 A Ship's decanter and three others   £10-20 £0.00

215 Two boxes of assorted table and kitchen ware to include pudding and mixing bowls and Pyrex   £10-12 £0.00

216 A box of assorted items including Hornsea, Aynsley spoon rest, ceramic figurines etc.   £10-12 £0.00

217 Two green onyx table lamps together with two ashtrays, a lighter and a cigarette box   £10-30 £5.00

218
Two leaded glass condiment sets, two silver metal candlesticks, a silver metal specimen vase, two 

silver plated bottle holders, coasters, wooden Stanton clock, welder's goggles in box etc.
  £10-20 £10.00

219 A hand painted Staffordshire Indian Tree by H J Wood (585) jug and pot   £10-12 £10.00

220
A white Limoges Tureen and plate, a white Royal Worcester lidded pot, Crown Derby serving dish, 

lid and plate together with three glass decanters and a pair of vases etc.
  £10-30 £0.00

221
An assortment of ceramics including an ornamental gold Limoges coffee set, a Wedgwood biscuit 

barrel etc.
  £10-12 £0.00

222 A box of assorted brass ware including a number of toasting forks   £10-30 £20.00

223 A Welsh bronze and crimson lustre ware coffee set   £10-30 £5.00

224 Six cut glass ashtrays, two cut glass candlesticks and one cut and ruby glass bell   £20-40 £0.00

225 Six ruby lustre champagne flutes together with six dessert wine glasses   £20-30 £15.00

226 Five wooden African animals   £10-20 £10.00

227 A brass coal bucket and a silver plated five arm candelabra (AF)   £10-20 £10.00

228
A 1950's Japanese red lacquered tourist musical photo album decorated with a rural scene with 

Mount Fuji in the background
  £15-30 £0.00

229 A Japanese doll in traditional kimono in a timber and glass display case with painted background   £40-60 £0.00

230 A brass, copper and wrought iron standard lamp   £30-50 £10.00

231

A Lloyd Loom type pink velvet covered stool, a gentleman's vanity case with silver metal topped 

toilet bottles with keys together with two vases and a mother of pearl serving spoon with metal 

handle

  £20-40 £22.00

232 A green leather writing box with glass bottles, internal blotter lid and key   £20-30 £10.00

233 A signed bronze resin of a girl in the Belle Epoque style   £40-80 £30.00

234 A brass paraffin lamp with glass cone and etched glass shade   £10-12 £10.00

235 A green onyx and gilt metal mantel clock with a floral decorated face and with key   £30-60 £0.00

236 A slate mantel clock with Roman numerals and green stone decoration (AF)   £10-20 £10.00

237 A beech coat and hat stand   £10-20 £20.00

238
A pewter tray and twin handled tankard together with six cut glass port glasses and two brandy 

glasses
  £10-30 £10.00

239 Royal Worcester tableware including seven ramekins, two lidded casseroles and a serving dish   £30-50 £0.00

240 A bronze resin sculpture of a rhinoceros   £40-80 £30.00
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241 Two identical pewter teapots, jugs and sugar bowls on trays   £20-30 £38.00

242 Two Oriental plates and ginger jars   £10-12 £0.00

243 Royal Worcester silver lustre coffee set   £10-20 £10.00

244 A Copeland Spode blue and white tea set   £20-30 £10.00

245 An Oriental tea set in dragon decoration   £10-20 £0.00

246
An assortment of china including a Shelley Blue Rock tea set, a Limoges serving dish, two Royal 

Doulton coffee cups and saucers etc.
  £20-40 £95.00

247 A ceramic Grecian female figurine together with a resin eagle sculpture   £10-30 £0.00

248 Brass standard lamp together with a cream painted wrought iron umbrella/stick stand   £10-30 £10.00

249
A trio of green onyx and gilt nest of tables together with a traditional dial green onyx and gilt 

telephone
  £20-30 £15.00

250
A matching Chinese dinner, coffee and tea set decorated with blue cranes in flight, a symbol of 

Chinese good luck, bought in Hong Kong
  £30-60 £30.00

251
Two Lilliput Lane, four David Winter and two musical miniature house collectables, an Alfred 

Meakin teaplate set, a six water glass set with jug, etc.
  £10-30 £0.00

252
Mains powered brass mantel clock with Roman numerals together with an assortment of stainless 

steel serving ware
  £10-20 £0.00

253
A Royal Albert tea set, a Japanese tea and breakfast set including six egg cups and one china 

Buddha  
  £10-30 £0.00

254
An assortment of china including a Copeland Spode gravy boat and saucer and a Burslem 

casserole and lid
  £10-12 £0.00

255
A collection of items including Carnival glass, post office scales (incomplete), vases, dressing table 

glassware, pictures and a wooden planter stand
  £10-12 £10.00

256 A brown Troika style Purbeck vase, Robert Jefferson Design and a German ware bowl   £50-80 £0.00

257

An Edelweiss Japanese style teaset on a bamboo tray, a Wade twin handled posy bowl, a miniature 

commemorative teaset for Queen Elizabeth's Golden Jubilee, a single Royal Doulton tea set, 

collector plates etc. 

  £20-40 £0.00

258 Efteling collector gnomes (4) with boxes   £10-20 £28.00

259
A pair of Shelley vases (AF), resin sculptures, a John Beswick Hokusai design vase, two Royal 

Doulton miniature child figurines Dinky Do and Tinkle Bell, Royal Worcester egg coddlers etc.
  £20-40 £22.00

260 An assortment of leaded glass items including vases, serving bowls and dressing table set   £10-20 £0.00

261
A collection of collector items including a Royal Doulton, Wedgwood and Staffordshire china trinket 

boxes, a Queen's cake platter etc.
  £10-20 £10.00

262
A pair of New Devon flower display vases, collection of china thimbles in display shelves, assorted 

commemorative ware, six dog collectables including Sylvac etc.
  £10-20 £10.00

263
A box of interesting collectable items including a Japanese teapot with interior tea strainer with a 

cane and raffia handle, a shoe doorstop etc.
  £10-30 £24.00

264
Two boxes of assorted glassware to include an Aster decorated water set with  jug, a pair of 

candlesticks etc.
  £10-12 £0.00

265 A box of brass and copper plant pot holders, some from South Africa   £10-20 £15.00

266
Winstanley Tortoiseshell cat (AF, small chip to ear) together with a Persian cat and a grey tabby 

kitten
  £10-12 £0.00

267
Cine Kodagraph Model C Projector in wooden carrying case together with 8 silent films including 

Coronation of King George VI and Santa's Punch & Judy
  £15-30 £10.00

268
A box of horse brasses some of leather straps and some singularly together with three related 

toasting forks
  £30-50 £10.00

269
Brass helmet coal bucket, brass companion set, wood and leather bellows, replica gun and 

toasting fork
  £20-30 £0.00

270

Oak bookshelf of three shelves, an oak torchiere and tea trolley on casters, an oak and brass table 

crumb pan and brush, a Westminster chime mantel clock with key (working), pictures and a 

boudoir mirror

  £20-40 £30.00

271 Roslyn China tea set, a similar pattern teapot and a Crown Ducal pitcher   £10-12 £0.00

272 Seven butter pats   £10-20 £18.00

273 A pair of brass table lamps with shades   £10-20 £10.00

274 A Singer sewing machine (AF)   £10-12 £0.00

275 A Singer sewing machine (AF)   £10-12 £25.00

276 A pair of binoculars in a leather case, a working battery mantel clock and a boxed Yew needle case   £10-12 £5.00

277 Johnson Bros Ironstone dinner and coffee tableware   £20-30 £0.00

278 Portmerion Cherry and Plum kitchen storage jars, bowls etc.   £20-30 £30.00
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279
A White wooden tool chest with lift out tray containing traditional array of tools including saws, 

tape measures, chisels, planes etc.
  £50-100 £70.00

280
A black wooden tool box with lift out tray containing a traditional array of tools including hammers, 

wrenches, spanners, copper pipe bender etc.
  £50-100 £0.00

281 A box of brass pressure gauges together with two cantilever workbench lamps   £30-50 £52.00

282 A box with a traditional array of tools including hacksaws, files, hammers, mallets, a level etc.   £50-80 £0.00

283 A traditional garden trug together with a metal cauldron and an old tin storage box with lid   £10-20 £0.00

284 One longer and one shorter wooden step ladders   £20-40 £10.00

285
A traditional black wrought iron three arm pot hanger, four wall spike hanging hooks and a wall 

bracket 
  £10-12 £30.00

286 A crate of assorted traditional tools including hammers, mallet, axes, manual drills, files etc.   £30-50 £10.00

287 An oak framed aneroid barometer with thermometer   £10-20 £0.00

288 An unused Silver Reed knitting machine with table, instructions and several wool bales   £10-30 £110.00

289 A brass metal adjustable fire fender surround   £10-12 £10.00

290
Two large framed etchings of Thomas Davidson's Nelson's Last Signal at Trafalgar and Sir William 

Quiller Orcharson's The Surrender of Napoleon to Great Britain, both 85cm x 64cm
  £20-30 £0.00

291
Two framed etchings Psycee at the couch of Cupid and The Awakening of Galatea, 43cm x 40cm 

and 106cm x 67cm approx.
  £10-12 £0.00

292 Three framed architectural prints, one of a lighthouse, two of houses   £10-12 £0.00

293
Two framed Russell Flint prints and one signed Philip Jackson numbered print An Island on the 

Flooded Wetlands
  £20-40 £0.00

294 An assortment of framed prints and embroidered/tapestry pictures   £10-12 £0.00

295

A framed watercolour by Derek Foreman Approaching storm, Hammersmith Hall and Bridge during 

the Reconstruction 72cm x 54cm together with a framed watercolour by the same artist Chiswick 

House, the lake and bridge in brilliant sunshine, storm departing 52cm x 43cm approx

  £20-40 £0.00

296
A framed watercolour of Osterley house and lake signed by F Winterboene together a signed 

watercolour of Hammersmith Bridge by Derek Forman
  £20-30 £0.00

297 A framed and numbered signed print of a Knysna elephant by Dino Parabano 31/950 (1983)   £20-40 £0.00

298 A large picture of a charging bull elephant by Joan Jocelyn   £20-40 £0.00

299 A framed oil on board of an Alpine scene by F Steward   £10-20 £0.00

300
A framed print of Tower Bridge at night together with two framed prints on wood of mice by Jan 

Vaughan-Griffiths entitled Working Lunch and Rat Race
  £10-20 £0.00

301
A framed print of Flatford Bridge Essex from an original by Roland Hilda together with a framed 

print of a Tudor house by a bridge
  £10-20 £0.00

302 A Trio of Oriental watercolours of birds and flowers   £10-20 £0.00

303 Three framed, signed and numbered coloured prints of River and boat scenes by Jeremy King   £30-50 £0.00

304
A framed black and white etching of a Thames scene London from Tower Bridge by W.L. Wyllie 

53cm x 33cm approx.
  £100-200 £50.00

305
A black and white framed etching The Shepherdess by William Woolett circa 1790 together with a 

framed trio of vignettes, steel engravings from Victorian Illustrators circa 1870
  £10-20 £0.00

306 Framed coloured print of a Saxton's map of Devonshire 1575   £10-12 £0.00

307

A framed and signed print of a lesser Otus Scops owl in Botswana, a framed print of Two Paradise 

Rifle Birds together with three framed and coloured bird prints, two by Hullmandel and the other by 

Walter

  £40-60 £0.00

308
Two framed and numbered signed prints, one of a Badger and cubs by W R Gorringe and the other 

by Norman Hoad of Exmoor Ponies
  £10-20 £0.00

309
A coloured etching lithograph in a gilt and ebony frame of two warships at battle - Action between 

Chesapeake and the Shannon, 1st June 1813, Schetky 64cm x 50cm approx.
  £20-30 £0.00

310
A print of a Cornish seashore by a golf course by Kevin Platt together with a signed print of a 

rescue at sea by the Padstow lifeboat (the original donated to the RNLI by the artist)
  £10-20 £0.00

311
A very large ebonised framed painting executed on material under glass to appear as a tapestry of 

a maiden carrying a basket of apples
  £60-100 £0.00
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312
A pair of late 19th century signed and dated 1887, watercolours by William White Warren (1832- 

circa 1912) of river wetlands
  £100-200 £0.00

313 A gilt framed bevel edged rectangular mirror over mantel mirror   £10-30 £10.00

314
A framed watercolour of a young Edwardian woman in a feathered hat signed by Annie Poulter, '12 

together with an unframed oil on canvas of a younger Victorian girl
  £20-40 £40.00

315 An oval gilt framed picture of a stag in a woodland clearing   £10-20 £0.00

316
A 19th century hand coloured print of The Trusty Servant published by P&G Wells, Manners Maketh 

Man by William of Wykeham the founder of Winchester College
  £10-12 £5.00

317
Five framed pictures, one a cartoon, three on an Egyptian theme and the other an oil on canvas of 

a mallard flying down to a lake
  £10-12 £0.00

318 One long and one circular gilt framed mirrors   £10-20 £0.00

319 Two framed ink and gilt Coats of Arms of Richard III, one a limited edition   £10-12 £0.00

320 Three framed Russell Flint prints   £20-40 £0.00

321 Four Remy MacIntosh prints   £10-12 £0.00

322
Seven framed prints of scenes from Charles Dickens novels together with numbered and signed 

print Dicky Birds by Val Soey
  £10-20 £20.00

323
Two watercolours, one of a pastoral scene and the other of a Cornish seaside village by Cyril 

Spaven
  £10-20 £0.00

324 Three framed oil on boards, one of a jug of roses and two others   £10-20 £10.00

325

A coloured print of a Master Drawing in pencil and wash by Harry Eccleston of Florence 

Nightingale used on the reverse of the £10 note in 1975 together with a print of a pencil and wash 

drawing of the Duke of Wellington by the same artist used on the reverse of the £5 note in 1971

  £20-30 £0.00

326 A collection of framed prints including five with cat subjects   £10-20 £30.00

327 A set of eight framed Louis Wain cat prints   £30-50 £50.00

328 A collection of prints (some framed) and framed black and white/sepia photographs   £10-12 £18.00

329 Two framed oils on canvas by F Cass and one oil on board by Irene Cass, all of continental scenes   £10-20 £0.00

330
Two sepia framed copper plate etchings, one of Judge Jeffrey's House and the other of Frost & 

Reed, 12 Clare St, Bristol February 1886
  £10-30 £0.00

331 Two oils on canvas and one oil on board of Continental scenes by Cass   £10-12 £10.00

332
A large heavy gilt framed print of the painting by John Everett Millais 1886 of a late 19th century 

seated boy blowing bubbles that was used for a vintage Pears Soap advertisement
  £10-20 £14.00

333 A David Shepherd print of small herd of elephants together with two other prints of bull elephants   £10-30 £0.00

334 Two framed prints of maps of the West Country and Surrey   £10-12 £0.00

335 An assortment of frames, framed prints, oils etc.   £10-12 £0.00

336
A framed signed print of St Anthony in Cornwall by Elizabeth Clarke together with a framed 

tapestry of a bowl of autumn flowers etc.
  £10-12 £0.00

337

A framed, signed and numbered print of Thomas Hardy's Cottage by Graham Clarke (1941-) 

together with another framed, signed (Messer?) and numbered print of a railway signal near 

cooling towers and industrial town possibly in France

  £20-50 £0.00

338
Two gilt framed small oils on canvas by C Inness of rural scenes together with a round wood 

marquetry occasional table on tripod legs
  £20-40 £65.00

339 A framed print by Helen Bradley (1900-1979)   £80-100 £0.00

340 A framed print The Liberation of Bayeux by Simon Smith   £30-50 £0.00

341 Two oils on board of Osterley House by Ruth Greene   £10-20 £0.00

342 A framed, numbered and signed print by Richard Bawden Flowers and Patchwork   £30-50 £40.00

343 A framed, numbered and signed print by Michael Carlo 1978 Morning   £20-30 £0.00

344 A framed, numbered and signed print by Kathleen Vaddick (?) Houghton Mill   £20-30 £0.00

345

A large framed rug of Henry VIII together with a heavy gilt framed print of a European scene 

together with a pair of horse fender stops, a brass Native American wall hanging and another 

Brass circular wall hanging

  £10-20 £22.00

346 A very large heavy gilt frame 93cm x 140cm approx. and 60cm x 108cm approx. picture size   £10-30 £50.00

347
Pair of Giclee limited prints of Hornblower and the Indefatigable 4/75 and American Clipper Flying 

Cloud 1/75 both by Taylor 67cm x 102cm approx.
  £20-40 £0.00

348 A pair of gilt framed pictures each with four religious prints   £10-12 £0.00

349
A Subbuteo table soccer set together with some Brooke Bond tea cards, empty cigarette packets, 

fountain pens, record needles and Butlins badges (6)
  £10-30 £0.00

350
A Large Turkish Milas rug 100% wool of muted peach and blue colours 3.66m x 2.65m approx. with 

purchase paperwork
  £100-150 £0.00
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351
A Medium size Turkish Ermenek Indigo rug 100% wool of muted green, orange and blue colours 

2.62m x 1.79m approx. with purchase paperwork
  £60-90 £40.00

352

A large predominantly rose pink rectangular rug of Oriental floral design with fringed ends, 3.73m x 

2.7m approx. together with a smaller rug of Oriental floral design with fringed ends 1.24m x 1.63m 

approx.

  £50-80 £80.00

353 Five hearth size Oriental design rugs, all rectangular of various sizes   £40-60 £10.00

354 Three circular and one oval bedroom bedside rugs of Oriental design   £30-50 £20.00

355 A green felt topped collapsible card table   £10-20 £20.00

356 A small Windsor carver chair with impressed seat and with H stretchers   £30-50 £32.00

357

A glass topped African wood coffee table from Zimbabwe, the top with the big five - elephant, 

rhinoceros, water buffalo, leopard and lion - in relief and with another elephant in relief to the lower 

shelf 78cm x 110cm x 48cm approx.

  £80-120 £0.00

358
Two chairs, one with a rush seat and the other with gold cloth, a Lloyd loom style laundry half 

moon basket and a small round occasional table
  £10-20 £0.00

359 Two oak kitchen chairs together with two others   £10-20 £0.00

360 A pair of oak kitchen table chairs, a balloon back chair with cane seat and four other single chairs   £10-30 £0.00

361
A mahogany sideboard with bow drawers to middle with drop handles (1 missing) and with a 

cutlery drawer in right cupboard. Both cupboards raised either side of drawers.
  £10-12 £10.00

362 A nest of black lacquered occasional tables of Oriental design   £10-12 £0.00

363 A large oak corner table   £10-12 £0.00

364
A black lacquered occasional table with a musical drawer and a lower shelf decorated with a 

Mount Fuji scenes
  £20-40 £0.00

365 A 1930's carved oak low hall cupboard with a drawer and lower shelf   £20-40 £15.00

366 A mahogany Arts and Crafts style dresser with a tri mirrored back and with six drawers below   £60-80 £40.00

367 Early 20th century display cabinet with a bow front door and with three glass shelves to the interior   £20-40 £0.00

368 Walnut radiogram cabinet with reeled tape deck only remaining   £10-12 £0.00

369
Oriental style glass fronted mahogany shelved display cabinet on a carved plinth and legs and with 

key
  £10-20 £20.00

370
A mahogany bow fronted sideboard with two side cupboards and two central drawers and with 

round drop handles and key
  £10-20 £10.00

371 An occasional table with drawer and lower shelf together with two small oak bookcases   £10-20 £40.00

372 A four drawer mahogany bedside cabinet   £10-20 £30.00

373
A low oak drop leaf table with twisting action to lock flaps up together with a low scalloped edge 

occasional table
  £10-20 £10.00

374 A drop leaf dining table together with four chairs with rush seats and tie-on padded seat covers   £20-40 £20.00

375 A bookshelf, a hanging display unit together with an oak nest of tables   £10-12 £12.00

376
A brass fire screen decorated with a cockerel and Take Courage, a brass coal chest decorated with 

sailing ships together with a half moon, padded seat log basket 
  £10-20 £0.00

377 A pair of black painted matching torchieres   £20-40 £0.00

378 Early 20th century drop leaf compact dining table with central cupboard to each side   £10-30 £0.00

379
A small kneehole ladies desk with leather and gilt writing inlay to top and with eight drawers with 

round drop handles and a recessed central cupboard with key
  £50-80 £65.00

380 A modern pine storage chest   £10-20 £0.00

381
A box of assorted prints and maps to include coloured prints by Hullmandel and a pack of African 

prints by Donald Malik
  £20-40 £0.00

382 An adjustable artist's studio easel by Daler Rowney   £40-60 £35.00

383

An early 19th century pine dresser, with two tiered plate rack with hanging hooks above a base 

with two frieze drawers and a pair of cupboards below on block feet 204cm x 130cm x 48cm 

approx.

  £10-12 £15.00

384

A two tier set of bookshelves both tiers with glass sliding doors together with a three tier tea trolley 

on casters and an oval occasional table of oriental design and with a carved dragon design skirt to 

top

  £10-20 £200.00

385 A wooden occasional sewing table with inlay marquetry to lifting lid which plays music on opening   £10-20 £15.00

386
An oak drop leaf writing bureau together with an Arts and Crafts side table with drawer and lower 

shelf
  £10-20 £0.00

387
A bedside cabinet, a music cabinet, a drop leaf writing bureau, a low sewing box stool together with 

three kitchen chairs and a stool all covered in green tapestry
  £10-12 £0.00

388 A drop leaf table, a bookcase and a Lloyd Loom type half moon laundry basket   £10-12 £0.00
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Auction Results

Monthly Auction

29th January 2020 

Lot No. Description Guide Tot Price

389
A cream painted dresser with glass opening doors to shelved top cupboard and with two drawers 

and full width shelved cupboard below
  £30-60 £0.00

390 A walnut and gilt edged writing box with brass plaque with initials and 1908 to top (AF)   £10-12 £30.00
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